Citizens Conference

Participatory Democracy and social inclusion of migrants at local level

3rd Mobility 11th of May 2013

BORGO SAN LORENZO - ITALY - VILLAGGIO LA BROCCHE
ORE 15.00 Welcome by Serena Landi mobility coordinator and Giovanni Bettarini Mayor of Borgo San Lorenzo

Ore 15.10 Prof. Giaime Berti
Sant'Anna School of Advanced Studies of Pisa
“Empowered Deliberative Democracy: from theory to practice”

Ore 15.40 Prof. Rodolfo Lewanski
Independent Authority responsible for implementing Law no.69/07 of the Tuscany Region
“The Challenges of Institutionalizing Deliberative Democracy: The ‘Tuscany Laboratory’”

Ore 16.00 Break

Ore 16.30 Video "Viale XI Agosto. A glance in one of the Roma Camp of Florence"
by Arianna Felicetti and Serena Landi

Ore 16.35 Mr Demir Mustafà
Amalipe Romano Association - Italy
“Progetto Integrazione: an integration process in the Roma Community of Florence”

Ore 17.20 Mrs Durac Ana Mariana
Mihai Viteazul High School - Romania
“The Roma students in the Romanian School, problems and solutions for an integration process”

Ore 17.35 Ms Visnja Novoselic
Social Science Research Professor - Croatia
“Who are we as European citizens: The concept of Active citizenship from intercultural aspect”

Ore 17.50 Open debate
The conference will be held in English - La conferenza si svolgerà in lingua inglese

dalle 19:30 apericena & live music con sulla terrazza del Ristorante Ethnos

Info
+39.340.3368415
info@beecom.org
3rd Mobility

11 Maggio 2013 / 11th of May 2013
@ Villaggio La Brocchi, Località Canicce 7/1
Borgo San Lorenzo, Firenze - ITALY

Info
+39.340.3368415
info@beecom.org

GPS 43.94571228183824 • 11.375398635864257